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darkness, calling loudly, in the hope was to he found in the colony, and 
that a living voice might, respond to in abundance. The native buehmen 
his cry ; but in vain. Exploring on 
every side as far as was possible, he 
was about to give up liis search and 
return to the light of day when he 
stumbled over something less resist
ant than the stones and wreckage the natives to give up the precious 
through which he had been moving, secret. Gold was common amongst 

The spot was so dark that he could these bushmen. Armlets andjanklete
had been seen on men and women ; 

struck a match, which only made a and some of their chief men, it was 
faint, evanescent gleam of light, but said, wore breast-plates and enorm- 
sufficient to show him a human arm ous chains of hammered gold, 
outstretched and clothed in rags, a I At last.thefeeling in the West grew 
clenched hand rigid in death, pro to fever heat ; and in 1848, the 
truding from a mound of stones and Governor of the Penal Colony issued 
rubbish, under which, evidently, a a proclamation, copies of which were 
corpse lay buried. ! sent by native r\nners to every

Sickening with the sight, and sat settler and ticket-of leave man, and 
isfied that he had seen all that | were even surreptitiously distributed 
remained of Luke Adare, he groped amongst the miners on the othor side 
his way to the window again and of the lied Line, 
stood once more under the heavens

ever know that Arthur Desmond was 
your father." ,

Hawn’s lips and eye lids trembled, 
BY BOSA MULHOLLAND but she kept her attitude of aloofness

Author or Mahchlla Grace : " A Novel." and shook her head.
CHAPTER XXXVIII—continued “ You do not trust me."

1 cannot trust either you or ray- 
She had hoped for some light on 8ejf 8o far j dare not put either of 

the subject from these miserable U8 |n 8uch au unnatural position. 1 
Adares. With her firm will and her fear there would come a day when 1 
high spirit she had thought to be should 8ee something in your eyes— 
able to make black white. And yet should see you ask yourself, ‘Why is 
could it not be done? There was the daughter of a murderer sitting at 
some mystery to which she had the my fireside?' and 1 do not so trust 
clue, else why this fury of Luke myBeif Us to feel sure that 1 should 
Adare at her appearance ? After all, nôt gtit up aua fiy fr0m you in 
he had jumped to a conclusion. He despair which even now I can realize, 
would nob sleep, at all events, till when 1 go away from you, as 1 shall 
ho had ascertained from Bawn herself

firing in the swamp last night was 
his last fight."

“ I don't think it was Moondyne," 
said another ; “ he's at work in the 
chain-gang at Fremantle; and there's
no chance of escape there--------- "

“ Sli-h !" interrupted the first 
speaker, a powerful, lowbrowed 
fellow, named Dave Terrell, who 
acted as a sort of foreman to the 
gang. The warder in charge of the 
party was slowly walking past. When j 
he was out of hearing Dave con- i An escaped convict. What had he 
tinned, in a low but deeply earnest been ? Perhaps â robber 
voice : “ I know it was Moondyne, j neer, or maybe he had killed 
mates. 1 saw him last night when I in the white heat of passion ; 
went to get the turtle's eggs. I met ; knew—no one cared to know, 
him face to face, in the moonlight, That question is never asked in the 
beside the swamp." ; penal colony. No caste there. They

Every man held his hand and have found bottom, where all stand 
breath with intense interest in the equal. No envy there, no rivalry, no I 
story. Some looked incredulous— greed, nor ambition, and no escape 
heads were shaken in doubt. from companionship. They consti- i

“ Did you speak to him ?" asked 1 tute the purest democracy on earth.
1 The only distinction to be won—that ! 

“ Ay," said Terrell, turning on of being trustworthy, or selfish and 
him ; “ why shouldn’t I ? Moondyne false. The good man is he who is 
knew ho had nothing to fear from kind and true ; the bad man is he ! 
me, and I had nothing to fear from who is capable of betraying a coufed- 1 
him." erate.

A FAIR EMIGRANT his age. His clothing was only a few 
torn and bloody rags ; but he looked 
as if liis natural garb were utter naked
ness or the bushman's cloak, so loose
ly and carelessly hung the shreds of 
cloth on his bronzed body. A large, 
finely shaped head, with crisp, black ! 
hair and beard, a broad, square fore
head, and an air of power and self- 
command — this was the prisoner, 
this was Moondyne Joe.

Who or what was the man ?
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were masters of the secret, but 
neither bribe nor^torture could wring 
it from them. Terrible stories were 
whispered among the convicts, of 
attempts that had been made to force
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not see what he bad touched till be
Mech-

or a inuti- 
a man 

; no one

go soon, I shall at least take with me 
whether or not she was Desmond s a 8weet memory to live with all my

life, and the knowledge that I have 
He walked to the place where he uot destroyed your happiness. 1 

had left his horse in shelter, and shall not leave you bound to a horror 
rode straight through wiud aud rain from which you cannot escape." 
to Shanganagh. “ You have no knowledge of what

Bawn’s little cart had reached home you may leave me bound to. If you 
only a short time before his arrival, can imagine a despair you could not 
and" Bawn was feeling an anguish brave, why so can I. As for the 
and utter forlornness so new to her in change in me you fear might come 
its intensity that she did uot know with the future, that is nothing but 

The admission a foolish scare. You should never 
anything in my eyes but what 

now — love, tenderness,

SUMMER SCHOOL oeo.Y. chown
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SELDOM SEEThis proclamation intensified the 
in the wind-swept wilderness. | excitement. It seemed to bring the

Men were soon at work digging mine nearer to every man in the 
away the rubbish, aud the crushed colony. It was a formal admission 
and disfigured body was laid on a that there really was a mine ; it dis- 
bier on the grass, while the excava- pelled the vague uncertainty, aud 
tors proceeded to make search for loft an immediate hunger or greed in 
Edmund Adare, the only other per- the minds of the population, 
sou who had lately inhabited the j The proclamation read as follows : 
ruin. Their search was in vain, aud 
after some days it was given up, the 
conclusion having been arrived at 
that Edmund, too, had perished in 
the catastrophe which had closed the 
last chapter in the history of the j 
Adares. Au inquest was held upon 
the body of Luke, and he was buried 
with his fathers at Toome.

a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on hie 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

one.

ABSORB1NE
** *TRADt MAW MC.qS.MT. Off.

will clean it off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair

“ Say ?—I stood an’ looked at him accounts for the number of manly drop, pc"
for a minute, for his face had a white characters to he met among these botue delivered. Describe your nie for special lnururti 
look in the moonlight, and then 1 outcasts. end Book 8 K free. ABSORBINL, JR., anuie, , . , . , , ,, . , ,, Uniment lor mankind. Reduce» Painful Swelliwalked up close to him, and 1 says— It IS by no means in the superior Urged Glande. Goitre. Wens. Bruises. Varicose Veine. 
'Be you Moondyne Joe, or his strata of society that abound the

Strong, true natures, the men that W.F. YOUNG. P.D.F. 299Hymans Bldg..Montreal. Can.
“ Ay ?" said the gang with one may be depended upon, the primitive Ansorbioe m<i Absortnoe. ir., ir« «de ie Cmdi

! rocks of humanity. The complexities
“ Ay, I said that, never fearing, for of social life beget cunning and arti- Bjj 

Moondyne Joe, dead or alive, would I ficiality. Among penal convicts | 
never harm a prisoner." there is no ground for envy, ambition, j

“ But what did he answer ?" or emulation ; nothing to be gained
by falsehood in any shape.

But all this time the prisoner j 
laid his finger on his lips, like this, , stands looking away into the bush, ! 
and waved his‘hand as if he warned with the drops of insult trickling
me to go back to the camp. I turned ; from his strong face. His self-com-

But nothing came of it. Not an to go ; then 1 looked back once, and mand evidently irritated the brutal 
ounce of gold was ever taken from he was standing just as I left him, officer, who, perhaps, expected to 
the earth. At last men began to but he was looking up at the sky, as hear biin whine for better treatment.

Western Australia is a vast and un-| avoid the subject. They could not if there was some’at in the moon that i The sergeant dismounted to exam-
known pnnntrv almost mvstcrimis bear to be tantalized nor tortured by pleased him.”
in its solitude and unlikeness to anv ! the splendid delusion. Some said The convicts worked silently, each so, looked into the man's face with a
other nart of the earth It is the there was no mine in the Vaese, and thinking on what he had heard. leer of cruel exultation. Redrew g
Greatest of the Australian in extent others that, if there were a mine, it ‘ He mightn't ha' been afraid, no expression from the steady eyes : &
greatest of the Austratias in extent, . , to a £ew o£ the though," said low - browed Dave ; of the prinouer.
r?el?es?Bny features lhe rlCh66t aml native chTefs, who deaU ouï the raw " I'd let them cut my tongue out ! There was an old score to be settled 1

But the sister colonies of Victoria i gold to their people. before I’d sell the Moondyne." j between those men, and it was plain ; |
New South Wales ami GQueensland For eight years this maguifleent That's true," said several of the that each knew the metal of the 6 
•ire famous for their treasure of gold, reward had remained unclaimed, and gang, and many kind looks were ; other.
Men from all lands have flocked now its terms were only recalled at given to Terrell, A strong bond oi | 111 break that look," said the ser-
thither to gather riches Thev care the tires of the road-making convicts, sympathy, it was evident, existed | géant between his teeth, but loud j 

again, and went out of the house ,ahni. nf the farmer or in the lonely slab-huts of the between these men and the person of ! enough for the prisoner's ear; curse
into the storm. grazier Let the weak and the mahogany sawyers, who were all whom they spoke. i you, 111 break it before we reach

He rode against the storm towards °* 6 il ' . . , L tirket-of-leave men A sound from the thick bush inter- ! Fremantle." Soon after he turned)
and, woman like, was only concerned jju, jjath, where he had intended to ° ’ ' ® c™at !ul, Ie eame > ________ rupted the conversation. The con away, to look to the wounded men.
for his present comfort. spend the night, but soon had to dis- prune tbe vine and dry tue ligs, anu victs looked up from their work, and While so engaged, the private

“Mr. Fingall, you are shockingly , mount and lead his horse, which was waJ''lor t‘le w ea 1,0 ‘ ^ou8 CHAPTER II beheld a strange procession approach trooper made a furtive sign to the i
wet. Take off that drenched ulster." terrified at the uproar of the men must go o e ria ™u® 6? THE convict road-pabty ing from the direction of the swamp convict with the pail ; and he, keep

“There ! " he said, and, flinging the elements. Peals of thunder now raU6Clt' against muse e, an ralu , v jn ]n: i. It consisted of about a dozen or ing in shade of the horses, crept up
garment on the back of a wooden «sounded from mountain to gainst brain in the mine and the before Christ- 1 fifteen persons, most of whom were and gave Moondyne a deep drink of
chair, advanced to her with out- mountain, and in the glare of the market. .it- a i mas i savages. In front rode two officers the precious water,
stretched hands. ' lightening he saw the troubled Men s lives are s oit, an un ess h1j g..™ hwn mni>tnni in thr °f the Convict Service, a sergeant. The stern lines withdrew from the

“Bawn, you will think I have done vallev below him and the dark rack they gather go i in e mass, ow • , ‘ steamed in the and a private trooper, side by side, prisoner’s mouth and forehead; and
a wild thing. 1 have come here out of clouds trailing over the pass lead- shall they wipe out the prima curse heat miring tile mid-day 'vith drawn swords; and between as he gave the kindly trooper a glance *
of all season and in the storm, but it ing to Shane's Hollow. He thought P°' < ,c. ore ,e a , ' ' . à bird stirred among the their horses, manacled by the wrists of gratitude, there was something-is to ask you a question which you ^ Luke Adare and Bawl's ^“^sto£ ^ h°e“Jindetfll nntoogirey Ldguu.irees On toe to their stirrup-irons, walked a white strangely gentle and winning in th! j ,1
will not refuse to answer me. Is abandoned hope perishing together yf^south She bas no gold like flat tops of the low banksia the round man „ . face. «
this woman who has denied mef so in the ruin, andfor-a tune urged on , ber smtors ' To her was gfven the heads of the white cockatoos could Here they come hissed Terrell,
loug, who has spoken o me of a bis horse towards the pass with the , “er “6iers. io e g thousands, motionless as with a bitter malediction, his low mounted, The litters were raised by
secret sorrow and a stained name— intention of making a desperate * \ 1 • , 1 * t.i14*m«nlv«>* vnt, nnrmt brow wholly disappearing into a ter- the natives, and the party resumedis she Arthur Desmond’s daughter ?" effort to‘reach the Hollow, to drag Bn ,sh society were poured -tiie ^ rible ridge above his eyes. “They their march, striking in on the new j

Bawn's eyes, which had widened the wretched solitary out of the jaws ^“’eJL7toStef He rog i—were rihmt Not asnafe haven't killed him after all. O, | roadthat led to the prison 
with startled amazement, remained 0f death ; for must nota night like , , ,, ,, ,,, tn rustle his hard skin mates, what n pity it is to see a man May the lightning split him,'fixed on his, answering him sorrow- this be his certain doom? Baffled territory was marked off with a Red ̂ .^Vau^dead Lsh 8m” like Moondyne in that plight." hissed black-browed Dave, after the
fully out of their grey depths. She in this attempt, he was forced at last Line. She lias no mai kets for 8 briclit-cved iguanas were in “He's done for two or three of’em," sergeant. “ There's not an officer in
drew a long breath, said “yes" simply to rouse the inmates of a cabin on honest men, and no ports tor ho lest R The mahogany sawyers muttered another, in a tone of grim the colony will strike a prisoner
and then moved away a step and put the roadside, and to ask for shelter *lps' Her laws are not the lav s of . , ,, , d sleeping gratification. “Look at the loads without cause, except that coward,
her hands behind her back-involun- for toe remaining hours of the night, other countries, but the terrible | hadeft thenitogil and acre sleeping , knewhe wouldn't be andhewasaconvicthimself."
tary movements expressive of sépara- The good people of the cabin, amazed rukj of theme:nagmie Her ci ‘zens thethtravem antlj b ad baited on taken this time like a cornered cur." “ May the Lord help Moondyne Joe 0pe° ^‘w.mïgfin it

from Tor in such a lml „„ w;l„,.s their wonderful roads, and sought Followingthe prisoner came a troop this day, said another, forhes Se« “bee. 44-
no • own a LstL'e of right in the soil the shade of a bramble. «>f natives ' as the aboriginal Lush- ; chained to a stirrup o the only man ------------------------------------------------
Zv tilVlUs a land of slaves and All free things were at rest ; but ' men are called, bearing three spear- living that hates him.
bondmen—-the great Penal Colony of the penetrating click of toe axe, heard wood litters with the bodies of The sympathizing gang looked 
Great Britaiu far through the bush, and nowand wounded men A villanous-looking after the party till they were hidden

“There is no gold in toe Western again a harsh word ot command, savage mounted on a troop-horse, by a bendl in the road ; but they were
t , Colouv’-sffld the miners contemptu- told that it was a land of bondmen. ™ightup ^ JH^ress was silent under the eve of their warder.

Approaching the uncanny spot, he 0116, . ..let the convicts keep the From daylight to dark, through the ^ that of ^P^estnan^Ulons.
„ soon began to see signs ot the night s land_but let them observe our Red hot noon as steadily as in too cool upon wnom, uowever, ne looaeo in

overcome me." ravages Fallen trees lay across the Ltoe” evening, the convicts were at work disdam-a short boka, or cloak of
What did you expect from him . beaten track leading to too house, So the convicts took the defamed on the roads—the weary work that kangaroo-skin, and a belt of twisted 
Confession. Reparation oi the and wreck o£ broken branches countrv aud livcd and died there, has no wages, no promotion, no incite- fur cords round his naked body. In

wrong he did to my father. strewed the wilderness. Making his ^d otoers were transported there ment.no variation for good or bad, addition, he had a police troopei s old
“Do you mean that he, Luke Adare, wftv lhrougU these in toe grey mist ^ ^"^.flace those wtoo except stripes for the laggard. cap, and a heavy regulation

did tha thing for winch your father Qf £he m0^ing, Somerlcd arrived at and every yeai the seething Along the verge of the Koagulup revolver stuck in Ins belt,
suffered the mame . , , the ruin, and saw at a glance that Khips gave up their addition to the Swamp—one of the greatest and dis-

No, I do not mean t « t. the long-threatened end had at last terrible nouulatiou. malest of the wooded lakes of the
wonldtbesneaim8hehacoueidedclear mv arrived’ that the P°rtion of, th;; In time the Western Colony came country, its black water deep enough
wouni bpeaa ne cornu clear “ > building which yesterday was stand to be recardedas nnlague-spot, where to float a man-of-war,—a party olsx-r. - srsr sswss
1 “nfflvm?,“father accuse him»" shapeless rubbish. 1£ thti miuevS from Victoria and patient waV into a forest only tra-

“Ho nee 11 sed no one lie only The catastrophe which Bawn had New South Wales, however, had versed before by the aborigine aud
suffered and made 110 comnlaint." foreseen and sought to avert had visited the penal laud some years the absconder.

"How then do you imagine‘that come to pass, and with it had prob- aftyt its estalilishmeut, they would Before them in the bush, as in
vou know ' ‘ ^ ably perished her hope, and his, have heard whispers of strange im- their lives, all was dark and unki
y “ Know "whnt » Mv father’s inno- Somerled's prospect of happiness, port—rumors aud questions of a —tangled underbrush, 
eenr e ’ You would have known it Confronted by this fact, yet unwill- great golden secret possessed by the- ' shadows, and noxious tilings. Behind 
ton if von had known him his snot iuR to acknowledge it, lie Walked Western Colony. No cne could tell them, clear and open, lay the straight 
less life his "tender heart his honour- round toe melancholy pile, seeking where the rumor began or on what it road they had made leading to and 
able nature You would have felt for the window through which only was based, except perhaps the cer- from the prison.
him to be incanablo ot the motives ' yesterday the voice of Luke Adare tainty that gold was not uncommon Their camp, composed of rough 
vou ascribed to him the other day had reached him with its extraordin- among the natives of the colony, slab-huts, was some two hundred 
when vmi Knnku of him " ary revelation. Was that Voice now who had little or no intercourse with miles from the main

“Few are incapable of sudden silenced for evermore? It was at the aborigines of the gold-yielding colony on the Swan River, at I*ro-
• • ‘ least possible that the creature countries of toe South and East. mantle, from which radiate all the

p “ Hn wns incunable of that. I do might be still alive, though buried in The belief seemed to hover in too roads made by the bondmen, 
nnt exnect you to believe it You his den, still capable of uttering a j air ; and it settled with dazzling con- The primitive history of the colony 
caL creditto the whispered^^ calum truth, of answering a question. viction on the crude and abnormal is written forever in its roads There

thti^destroved^^his good name - If he, Rory, could And him now minds of>e criminal! population, is in this penal labor a secret of value 
you drove him out from among you | alive, and take his dying deposition, j At their daily toil in the quarries or to be, uttozed more "Ry by a wiser

receive his confession—it, indeed, he on the road-parties, no rock was civilization England senus ncr
“ Stnv llawn stav ' I did not do had such to make—all might yet be blasted nor tree uprooted that eager criminals to take the bruut 01 toe 

it I am guiltless of what mv people well. For the moment Fingall had eyes did not hungrily scan the up- new land’s hardship and danger to
did in tLrdav aa vou are of your idopted Bawn's belief, and all the turiied earth. At night, when the prepare the way for honest ife and
Other's actions" happiness of the future seemed to tired wretches gathered round the : labor. In every community there is

“ i take them all on my head.” hang on a chance—the chance that camp-fire outside their prison hut, either dangerous or degiadmg « or
“That you must not do. Now this miserable soul might not yet the dense mahogany forest: closing to be done : and who so fitito do it as

listen to me, my dearest, dearest havebeensummonedbeforejudgment. weirdly round the white-clad group, those who have forfeited their liberty 
love. You have" dreamed’ a wild He found the window now almost -till the undiscovered gold was the bybM^mg.thelaw ? ^ ^
dream in imagining that Luke Adare Mocked up from within by fallen ^'è goTeanTnênt oflîœre lnd toe%L 1 trousers, blue woollen shirt,and white
would assist you in this touching, rubbish, and wrenching away toe ine government, omcers anu wie lew   ’ nriiele stamned with
this noble enterprise. I am the only rusted bars climbed in through the wUh tL prevailing expe^tancy England's ' private mark-the Broad
other person m possession of your aperture that remained. Having miea wnn me prevailing expectancy a 1 YOung men,
secret, and it shall be as if I did not ! carefully observed the interior as far an^ dl8Tuiet- healthy and strong, their faces and
know it. I am willing to believe as was possible, he ventured to enter But years passed, and not an ounce ' burnt to toe color of
that Arthur Desmond is all you further, aud made his way into a of gold was discovered in the colony. Bnvolars
describe him to be, and that a small space which, from the smoke-j The Government had offered reward tt" . ' thieves— iloùble-dyed law-

fireplace | to settlors or ticket-of-leave men who 'every oac_but, for all that,

kind-hearted and manly fellows 
enough were among them.

“ I tell you, mates," said one, rest
ing on his spade, “ this is going to be 
the end of Moondyne Joe.

“ What did you say to him ?" asked 
another.

It may he the absence of the com- ! 
petitive elements of social life that I

how to deal with it. 
she had made to day seemed to have 
altered her very nature. She had you see 
confessed what hitherto it had been worship of yourself, admiration of 
her strength to deny. It was right your brave efforts, pity for what you 
and fit that the crushing of her own have suffered. Bavm " 
happiness should be involved in the >»he breathed a long sigh, and let 
total ruin that had destroyed her her hand remain in Ins grasp for a 
father's life, but what was she to do few moments while she looked in liis 
with this new want that had sprung eyes with a wistful, far seeing gaze, 
up in her life, where wras she to carry Rod then drew it slowly away and 
it, how was she to rid herself of it ? again retreated a step or two.
Her romantic devotion to her dead “ Could I, for my own selfish happi- 
father had carried her across the sea ness, consent to live ignoring my 
and urged her through an army of father’s memory, sinking my own 
difficulties ; but when her final defeat knowledge of his goodness and 
was consummated—and it was near innocence and the testimony 1 could 
now, very near—whb-t was she to do bear to them? Could 1 hear his 
with the burden of living love which story alluded to, hear him spoken of 
a broken heart must carry with it as a^guilty man and never cry out? 
over land and sea through an incal- It could not be. \ ou must let me go. 
culable number of years, perhaps to “1 will not let you go. His eyes 
the end of a long life-time ? Hashed, and he advanced towards

her ; but she suddenly threw out 
both her hands and pushed him 
away, then turned and disappeared 
into her little parlour, closing the 
door behind her.

Rory, not venturing to follow her, 
walked up and down the kitchen 
trying to calm his agitation, and 
with a faint hope that she might 

, , , . return. But she made no sign.
Her heart leaped up for a moment Then he threw on his wet ulster 

with dangerous gladness, then failed 
within her. The next moment she 
had perceived his dripping condition,

see
£5,000 reward !

The above Reward will be paid for 
the discovery of the Mine from which 
the Natives of the Vasse obtain their 
Gold.

A Free Pardon will be granted to 
the Discoverer, should he be of the 
Bond Class.

No Reward will he given nor 
terms made with Absconders from 
the Prisons or Road-Parties.

By Order,
F. R. Hampton,

Governor.
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—never a dollar 
has been lost

Masked the eager crowd.
“ He never said a word ; but heMOONDYNE JOE •-4

Official Residence,
Perth, 28th June, 1848.
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THE GOLD MINE OF THE VASSE

CHAPTER I
THE LAND OF THE RED LINE

)! ine the handcuffs, and while doingHer women were out milking, and 
she was alone in the house and was 
kneeling on the tiles of her little 
kitchen before the hearth, the blaze 
from which illumined the place fit
fully as the dusk began to fall. The 
door, which had not been quite 
fastened, was pushed open, and 
Somerled stood before her.
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tion ond departure. to see Mr. Rory
"I would have kept the secret a plight, did their best to make him 

little longer,’’ she said quietly, with comfortable on some straw by the 
pale lips. “Who has told you? It fireside, and here he remained till 
must have come from Luke Adare. daylight brought a lull in the 
He is the only person who guessed tempest, and he was able to proceed 
me. I have been very rash and dur- towards the Hollow, 
ing, and 1 am punished. I thought 
to overcome Luke Adare, but he has
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IN THE VALLEY OF 
THE SHADOWS

A TRUE STORYThis was the tracker, the human 
bloodhound, used by the troopers to 
follow the trail of absconding prison- priest prays alone before the altar

where burns the fitful flame of the

In the chapel of a monastery a

era.
When the troopers neared the con- sanctuary lamp. It is the dark hour 

vict-party, the sergeant, a man whose before the dawn. The whole house 
natural expression, whatever it might is buried in sleep and the hum of the 
have been, was wholly obliterated by 1 great city is silenced for a little 
a frightfuLscar across" his face, asked | while. He has been awakened from 

The natives halted, and his slumbers by a light touch as of 
The an angel's hand upon his shoulder
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for water.
squatted silently in a group, 
wounded men moaned as the litters and a strong impression that he

must rise aud pray. For whom ?gloomy
were lowered.

Dave Terrell brought the water. What matter ? Are there not always 
He handeda pannikin to the sergeant, souls in danger in the darkness of 
and another to the private trooper, the night, and how few arc there to 
and filled a third. pray when Satan, alas, is busy 1 The | Telephone Main611

“ Who’s that for ?" harshly de- priest is chill anil cold. It is too 
manded the sergeant. : hour when vitality is lowest 2

“ For Moondyne," said the convict, o'clock. He prays silently and i 
approaching the chained man, whose earnestly for au hour, then rises, 
neck was stretched toward the brim- i But no ! Once more comes that light, 
ming cup. i light touch, and he kneels to pray I

“ Stand hack, cui;se you !" said toe again. For toe moment his mind 
sergeant, bringing his sword flat on wanders to the visit he received a 
the convict's back. “ That scoundrel few days ago. Yesterday, was it ? Founded 1864 
needs no water. He drinks blood." No, toe day before. Some friends he 

There was a taunt in the tone, even j knew had come to say good-bye,
beneath the brutality of the words. am°UK ti\vm ,that >'ouns. Dom'n\ca“ i CoW .nd rhü^ph.ce, D*p,,tn,em 

u •; kutlier who loved music and had Addree»:
Carry your pail to those litters, 8uch a sweet voice- He had heard REV. A L. ZINGER, O.R., Ph.D., Peis

growled the sinister-looking sergeant, ^-8 coufeS8ion aild sent him away, ..............—— —
and keep your mouth closed n you witll ft blessing, to sail next day for fl

value your hide, there! he said in a Europe He had loved to think of hUIICrai LME CLlOTS
KUj)pressedvoicc,flinging the few drops th dear young fenow so ardent and ......... ..............  Ill illillllllll HIM I IMMUlillll
he had left in the face of the mana- zealoU8 a*d pu*re. -....
ded man, that’s water enough for Another hour passes. The priest j 
you, till you reach Bunbury prison kneels ollj praying still. His whole j 
to-morrow. soul seems concentrated in agonized

The face of the prisoner hardly supplication for souls, so it would 
changed, lie gave one straight look seem, in their agony. He has not 
into the sergeant’s eyes, then turned noticed that the dawn has come long 
away, and seemed to look far away j since, fair and clear over the sleeping 
through the bush. He was a remark- city. The sound of the hells breaks 
able being, as he stood there. In harshly upon his meditation and he i 
strength and proportion of body the j rises, calm and peaceful, though 
man was magnificent — a model for weary, to face a busy day. The 
agladiator. lie was of middle height, clock in the corridor is striking .'> ; 
young, hut so stern and massively ; be has prayed for three hours ! 
featured, and so browned and beaten ! The heaving bosom of the wide 
by exposure, itwashardto determine j ocean, calm, wonderful, shadowed by
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murderers,

passionate quarrel (my uncle I know blackened wreck of a
was a hot-headed man) had fatal and ! visible, he judged to be the remnant | would find the first nugget or gold- 
unpremeditated consequences. More of a room lately inhabited. Sure bearing rock ; but no claimant came 
it is not necessary for me to ascertain, j that he had penetrated to the unfor- ' forward.
It is a tragedy long past and almost j tunate Luke’s retreat, he forgot the j Still, there remained the'Etantaliz- 
forgotten. Marry me, Bawn, and danger to which he was exposing his ing fact,—for, in the course of years, 
trust me. No one save myself shall j own life, and groped in toe semi- | fact it had grown to be,—that gold
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